Power analyses Study 1 According to Richard, Bond Jr., and Stokes-Zoota (2003) the average correlation in social psychology is r = ~.21.
Study 1 served as a preliminary test for the profanity-honesty relationship, and as indicated in the introduction we had no prior indications of the direction or the strength of the relationship. Using the r = .21 estimate, G*Power 3.1.9.2 power analyses with an alpha of 0.05 and power of .95 resulted in a required sample of 284. The final sample after exclusions included 276 participants.
In Study 1, we observed effects of r = .34 / .20 / .13, which on average is close to the Richard et al. 
Study 2
Given the large sample size (73,789) the power is very close to 1.00.
Study 3
Study 3 examined state-level variables, and consisted of the entire population of the 50 US states. The posthoc power analysis using G*Power 3.1.9.2 post-hoc power analyses with an alpha of 0.05 and a sample of 50 for the effect observed in Studies 1 and 2 of r = .20 indicated a power of .41 (one tail).
The observed effect was r = .35.
Materials used Study 1 Measures
Profanity behavioral measure Guidelines for coding:
Your task is to code the number of curse phrases written by the participants. Participants were asked to first write down a list of all the curse phrases that they use the most, and then write down their favorite curse phrases. Since we did not give any indication of the number of curse phrases we expected, the total number of curse words is used as a behavioral proxy for their tendency to use profanity in their everyday lives. Therefore, we need to count the number of curse phrases provided by each participant in two categories -(1) used the most, and (2) liked the most.
The instructions given to the participants were:
• used the most: Please list the curse words you use the most (feel free, don't hold back).
Please enter the curses separated by a comma (,) or a semicolon (;). If you do not use curse words please write "NONE"
• liked the most: Please list the curse words you like the most (feel free, don't hold back). Please enter the curses separated by a comma (,) or a semicolon (;). If you do have any favorite curse words please write "NONE"
For each participant enter the value in the corresponding field:
• count_most: word count for the use_most SPSS field.
• count_like: word count for the use_like SPSS field.
Things to note:
• Phrases are expected to be separated by commas or semicolon, BUT this isn't always the case. This is why automated coding isn't possible.
• NONE is not a counted word. If participants indicated NONE then please code 0 (zero).
• A curse phrase can be more than one word, for example "god damn" is a single curse phrase (code 1), not two (do not code 2).
• Phrases with a repeating word that are different are counted separately. For example, "fuck, fuck off, fuck you" are three curse phrases, not one.
• If a curse phrase repeats with different spellings, then do not count it again. If a curse phrase repeats using a completely different word, then count it again. For example, fuck and phuck are counted as 1. Poop and shit are counted as 2.
• Some participants add explanations, such as "mostly just". A complicated example is: "Fuck.
(I usually spell it Phuck) and Shit probably Does poop count? I use poop on occasion." Is counted as 1 for fuck (do not count Phuck as different), 1 for shit, and 1 for poop, ignoring all other text.
• Some participants combined a few curse phrases/words together to form an unfamiliar curse, these should be separated to single curse words. For example: "shit dammit hell no" is counted as 1 for "shit", 1 for "dammit", 1 for "hell no", 3 overall. However, complete phrases that bind together are counted as 1, for example "Fucking cunt nigger" or "cunt face whore" are both counted as a single curse phrase since there is a connection between them to form one coherent curse.
• No answers should be coded as 99 (missing values), and NOT as 0 (zero).
• Spelling does not matter, count the curse words even if spelling is wrong.
Profanity self-reported measure
In this section we're interested in the use of profanity -cursing, swearing, and the use of bad language. 
Attention checks
We also added two attention checks to the lie scale randomly mixed with the scale items: 
Study 2
All the myPersonality data including the results of the LIWC dictionary analyses are available for download at: http://mypersonality.org/wiki/doku.php Information about the LIWC use in myPersonality: http://mypersonality.org/wiki/doku.php?id=list_of_variables_available#facebook_status_updates Additional information (including alphas) is available from the LIWC website and the LIWC manual.
LIWC analysis procedure and code
For the LIWC analyses, we used Autoit scripts to split the main file to separate text files of combined status updates per each participant which were imported in batch mode for analysis with LIWC (by selecting multiple text files).
A sample Autoit script code is (directory names and CSV file structure would need to be adjusted to your code):
Honesty measure
The original model by Newman, Pennebaker, Berry, and Richards (2003) "The "negative emotion" category in LIWC contains a subcategory of "anxiety" words, and it is possible that anxiety words are more predictive than overall negative emotion. However, in the present studies, anxiety words were one of the categories omitted due to low rate of use".
The purpose of our investigation was to assess the relationship between profanity and honesty, yet profanity is positively associated with anger. Holtzman, Vazire, and Mehl (2010) reported a correlation of .96 (!). Jay and Janschewitz (2008) summarized that "the main purpose of cursing is to express emotions, especially anger and frustration." (p. 267). Therefore, if we were to measure honesty using anger words as the negative emotions category then the profanity-honesty correlations would be strongly biased towards a negative relationship. This is less of a problem with anxiety, as -for example -Yarkoni (2010) found swearing to be strongly associated with anger but not anxiety (see Table 3 , p. 368).
In light of the issue regarding the use of anger words in the strong profanity-anger associations and the Newman et al. (2003) note, we decided to focus only on anxiety in as negative emotions and these are the findings reported in the main manuscript. Implications and future directions
To meet the Social Psychological and Personality Science word count restrictions, the implications and future directions section has been summarized in the main manuscript and is elaborated below.
We note several limitations in the current research. The three studies were correlational, thus preventing any causal interpretation of the findings. Therefore, we cannot draw conclusions on whether honesty is driving profanity or profanity is driving more honest behavior (and it is possible that both may be acting simultaneously); however, theoretically, it seems more plausible that honesty is driving the higher use of profanity as an expression of a genuine self. Future studies may aim for a research design that would allow for the drawing of casual conclusions.
In Study 2, we restricted our examination to the use of mild profanity in interactions with friends and family on Facebook, and in this context, dishonesty is mainly self-promoting deception to make oneself appear more desirable. Therefore, the conclusion that can be drawn is that those who use mild profanity in familiar social surroundings do tend to express themselves in a more genuine manner, possibly because they care less about having to appease others and promote themselves.
Since the most common forms of dishonesty are white lies (DePaulo & Kashy, 1998), and the most common form of profanity is mild profanity in social settings (Jay, 2009), there is much merit in these findings. However, we caution that these findings should not be interpreted to mean that the more a person uses profanity the less likely he or she will engage in more serious unethical or immoral behaviors.
We also recognize that our dishonesty measure in Study 2 is only a proxy indicating a likelihood of dishonesty based on linguistic analysis, rather than directly observing dishonesty. Although this is currently the most accurate tool available for measuring honesty online (as far as we know), future research may attempt to capture dishonesty using more direct methods. As detecting lies and evaluating individuals' dishonesty are challenging, we consider our work as an important first step in examining the relation between profanity and dishonesty, and we call for further empirical work to examine this in more depth.
In addition, we note that in Study 2, our measures of profanity and honesty reflect an aggregation of behaviors over a period of time. As we aimed to understand whether people who curse more are more or less dishonest in general, we consider our method to be appropriate. However, future research may examine the context-specific associations between the two constructs in order to see whether individuals are being honest or trying to hide the truth when they curse. Furthermore, different dimensions of deception can be used for different purposes (Hancock, 2007) , and future research may further attempt a more nuanced understanding of the link between profanity and different types of deception.
Lastly, in Study 3, we examined the relationship between profanity use and dishonesty at a society level. Simpson's Paradox (Simpson, 1951) warns about the conceptual and empirical differences in testing a relationship on different levels, and that variables hold different meaning across levels or when aggregated. It was therefore important that we examine and find consistent results across levels; however, we caution that the results from Study 3 can only provide limited support for the individual-level assessments in Studies 1 and 2. Another point to consider regarding measuring society-level variables is that the assessment of dishonesty at a society level is complicated and other proxies could have been used (such as crime rates). However, we believe that the integrity index is the closest proxy to the type of honesty that we examined in Studies 1 and 2. Examining behavioral variables at a society level also introduces a new level of complexity, and there are many societal factors that may be taken into account. Our research has taken the first step in establishing a main effect, and future research can extend this investigation by looking at other forms of dishonesty and testing for moderating and mediating factors (economy, culture, etc.).
The view that those who use profanity more frequently are more honest is mainly based on the premise that a higher use of profanity is indicative of having fewer social filters and indicative of a more genuine self. For the individual, this can be reflected in lower agreeableness and social desirability, and therefore less lying in order to appease others. In Studies 1 and 2, the dishonesty indicators were of subtle deception that involved no direct harm to others, rather than of unethical behavior with a clear violation of rules or moral codes. Quite possibly, socially desirable deception on Facebook may in fact represent the implicit social norm, and those who disregard it as nonconformists. Therefore, the behavior of a person who bends the truth to appear more desirable to researchers (Study 1), or to friends and family on Facebook (Study 2), is not necessarily indicative of more extreme unethical acts (Gaspar, Levine, & Schweitzer, 2015 ). An interesting research extension would be to examine whether profanity would also be associated with blunter dishonesty, which involves harmful and unethical behavior. 
